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ORD 0420-75

.." ~ t JAN !975

WA023835

MEMORANDUM FOR: ’Office of InspectorGeneral

SUBJECT : ORD Research and Development for~
Intelligence Applications of Drugs

I. Attached is a description ofthe now.d~func~ ORD program for
~nfluending human behaviorwithdrugs. I beliegethat it contains much .of
the information#o~ asked for during our conversation o.f 31 January 1975.

2. As the summary indicates, work with Edgewood.Arsenal Research"
Laboratories. (EARL) began in 1967 and ended in 1973. The initial part of
the work dealt with the collection of chemical.-and other descriptive data
on a variety of drugs deyeloped.in foreign countries. This segment of
’R&D.was.not directly related tothe other wh.i~h began in early 1971. The
latter work involved testing specific drugs on human subjects. Both parts
of this drug research program were terminated in Janu~ry1973. Funds
transferred for the support of enlarged foreign col.lection of drug data
were withdrawn in January 1973. Final charges .~.~he other half of the
program were completed by 31 March 1973. At that.time about 75% of the
original funds were expended.

3.. Our files show that in general there is a d~rth of ha~d infor-
mation on reporting the scientific results onthe testing of human
subjects. Because of the rapidity-witb which this project was terminated,
final reports on some of the testing.were probably not delivered.

4. As far as I can determine, the.work with EARL using human subjects
focused on a substance identified as EA#3167. This substance was appar-
ently a glycolate class chemical a#d was previdusly developed or identi-
fied as a potential incapacitant.by.EARL. At the ti.me the work was. under-
taken, there was s.ome indication that the Sovi6ts ~ere known to be
actively working in the glycolate area..
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5. The records indicate ~hat EARL was selected for this program

because of their exclusive experience with EA#3167, and because they had
an established-program using human volunteers. "

6. The only reference we can find in-our files relating to the
effects, of EA#3167 is a report by one of.our personnel commenting on an
EARL report. This, however, occurred in May 19.70 prior to our partici-
pation in a cooperative programi. That comme.n%ary describes.a test on.19
human ~%ub~ects.divided ~t~ three groups, each of which was assigned a
different doseage of EA#3167. Regarding the effects of the chemical., it
was found, that in most cases side effects appeared within four hours of
injection and varied in duration from tour hours to 19 days. The

..... d~sirable, primary..e£fects, did,not appear until after side effects were
evident, and varied,from, one hour to 90 hours..         .... . ..... ..

Influencing Human Beha"vl

~ames
¯ . .Director of Research and Developmeht
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INFLUENCINGHUMAN BEHAVIOR

WA023837

ACTIVITY - Drug Research

PROGRAM - To develop ways for predictably -inf]uenc.i.ng }iuman. beh&vior .............

The drug research program.began in FY-.1966 witha proposed B~havio#al    . .
Pharmacology program; The program objective was to develop an Agency
capabilityto manipulate human behavior in a predictable manner t~rough ¯
the use of drugs. Examples of operationalsituations where use of..d~ug~
might heir ~re int~rrogat.ions.i.tuat~.ons,..penetrati~n Of gua#ded areas,

’covert action, andparamilitary operations.

A Phased program was envisioned that would consist of the acquisition
of drugs and chemical compounds having desired behavioral effects, testing

.. and evaluating these materia.ls through primary and secondary procedures
and tQxicOlogi~al &tudies. Promisi.ng compounds from tests .wi%hl animal~
were to be clini~ally evaluated with human subjects. It was proposed that
when testing with human subjects was required the tests would, be done    ¯ ¯
jointly with the Chemical Research and Development Laboratory l Edgewood
Arsenal ~esearch.Laborator~s-{EARL),~ and the U.S..Army .... Substances of "    "
potential use, uncovered intesting, were to be further stru~turally "
analyzed so that new derivatives with greater utility coul~be synthesized..

Samples of drugs and chemicals for.tes~ing
obtained from drug and pharmaceutical companies in the program .were

,government agencies(EARL,NIH, FDA, and VA), research laboratories, and other researchers; most came
from the. drug industries where the substance had been rejected because of
undesired sid~ effects.               "                  ¯     .

The program was made u~ of Projects OFTEN and CHICKWIT. Project --..
OFTEN de~.It with the te~ting of behavioral and toXicoiogical effectsof
.drugs in aaimais and ultimately in humans; Project CHICKW~T, with ~he
acquisition of information and~amples of new drug deveioPments.-in...
Europe and the Far East.-      .-

A special review panel with members f#o# ORD and ~SD. wasorganized-
to oversee the research-prog#am ahd to~SiSt"i~ the se]ectio.n bfcom-
pounds for testing.. Panel.meetings ~e~. h~ld :#eriod~cally for progr~ss
reports.and program:guidance. On several occ.asi.on.s upper management
including the DCI, the Executive Director/ComptKo.ller., DDP,. and the
DD/S&T were briefed on the dr~g research progr&m.
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VVA023838

The principal contractor under Project OFTEN was!-
. ~w.hich received its first Contract in FY-1966 (Table I) and

continued under contract until January 197_t3 when the contract was termi-
nated by direction from the DCI.~       ~stablished and used test
procedures with animals from which the behavioral effects of drugs and
chemical compounds in humans could be predicted, As the program

.p~ogressed,.add.it~-on~l .~seco.nda.ry.screen.ing.p.~ocei~u~es ~e.~e.iin~.~.d.~c.ed.L.. ............... i ........... ’

as a sdbcontraetor, who. provided in{orL
marion on new .dPugs and chemica].-~.and.a~si.~ted..in.~he..s.�~eeni.ng and......

Synthesis of new.dru~..o~-der~.~a.t.i.ves-for.P~oj.ect OFTEN was doneb%.     ’
~FY~"I97I "           ’ _.~(Ta.ble 2)."Their.first work beganinlmid ’

.. and was als~ termin,a%e.d, wi.th th~ directive from the DCI in
~anuary 1973.             ....

¯ :". ~...--...".‘--- .", i~Georg~ Washi~ton University, performed
.... i’: . ~- severa~.lite.rature su~yeys for the programL                         ~

¯ . ~-]~Table 3)

- ’~sociation with Edg.ewQo~ Ar~enal ~esea~=~aboratories started in
’""- " F~’-1967 ~ith a transfer Of Pro~e~t CHICK~IT funds to EARL to jointly

support [ .... ]collection of information on and
samples ofnew drugs in Europe and the Far East (Table 4). Out Of-this

~soc~ati~n w1.~h EARL.came..info#mationand samples, of new drugs obtained
_. ]’~n.d.~RL.results gn ~he cli.ni~al, testing and screening of new. .

.drugs and ~ch@m~cal compounds using animal.s and .humans as tes~ subjects.
These data were merged with test data and information from other sources
into a computer controlled data base.

.. ,,!." " . " Anal~s~slof’t~e.~dg.ewoo~.file ~t~ identified EA#3167 asa potential
inc~pacitant. Edgewood~rsena~ h~dpartially, i~vestigated ~#3167 with
animals, and found it to be e~fective percutaneously, in t~sts with humans
the drug had been only administered intermuscularly, Our interest in ....
furthe~ testing of EA#3167 arose from its potential threat to U.S. VIP’s
and other k~ Personnel if, indeed, it could be easily administered by

..:- -oral. or.trans-dermal routes.. 0ur.joint effort with EARL to test the
c̄ompound began with the $37.,000 transfer in FY~l.971 to suppor~ additional

.... ¯ .pharmacoIQgical studiesand clinical testing w~th..human volunteer sub=
.jects i(~ive, pr.isoner~f~m..H61mesbu.rg.S~a~e Prison~ Holmesburg, Pa., and
fifteen military volUnteers).,in-the Edgewoodprogram. The protocol used
by Edgewood in enlisting ~olunteers for the EA#3167 testing and the safe-

guards practiced during, testing were analogous to those stated in. the

2
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WA023839

unclassified Report Number. Vll, ID50 of Agent 926 by Dr. Herbert W.
........ Cop61-an, I-Vy Res:earch.LaboPato#~es,. lnc.~sbbmitted in May, 1970, to the

Medical Research L&boratories~ Directorate of Laboratories Edgewood
Arsenal, namely:                                       ’

j"
" he ....T human subject In thls testconducted by.this organi--     -     .

.-zation- ~..~ _ are. - -Yo.~-u.nteer~.--L~..~h~e-~s_n~_.c~e~c~n.L.O~._.i.nducement.....to..                                                                          . ................................
volunteer except for incentivepay utilized, as a part of the.

,’ test procedure and paymeht for discomfort of blood testing and ..
..screening procedures. ¯Stringent medic.al safeguardssurround ...
every human test."..

" ’ " " " " " "            i.!.¯Although a fihal r~port ont~is.eff~rt ~s--.no~ avai.lab.le,.we were¯ .
..informed that EA#3167 can be 6ffec%~veiyadminis~ered by6oth oral and"

trans-dermal routes wit.h, af~er e~ects .l~st!ng up"to s..ix weeks,    .- .-

.̄.. Agency support to the.�]inical testing o~ EM3167andcolle~i~n of ..
information on and samples of fo.reign drug devfflo~ments was termfn&ted.
in January 1973. Because of ~he-prolonged af~L~r--effects-of EA#3167, . ¯ . ¯

¯ addi~!onal-char.ges to the. contract were.made a~er this.date for . ....
necess~ry, post-t~stfollow-up observations and ~xamina~ions of the ¯~olunteer. "
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WA023840

TABLE 1

FY. 4505-

68: .... 6~;945

69 149,905

7o " " 149,9oi

73

.5843: .. -. ., 9384

3,000

82,765

34,761 .

22,086
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WA023841

TABLE 2

71 $49,950

16,650

¯ 32,667*

.*As of 16 March .1973 $32,667 had been charged
amount of $18,671.       ..

leaving an unobligated
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TABLE 3

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

.70. $7,645

WA023842
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TABLE 4

WA023843

TRANSFERs TO EARL

Pr~oject CHICK]41T           Project OFTEN

37,000
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